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Abstract
The study was conducted to determine the characteristics of asun an intermediate moisture meat product produced from West
African Dwarf (WAD) rams fed garlic powder as an additive. A total number of forty WAD rams of under a year old of
average weight of 15kg, were randomly allocated into five treatment groups in a completely randomized design. Garlic powder
was included in diets at 0% (control), 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% respectively. Animals were fed for the period of 90 days, three
WADS rams of weight of 25kg were randomly selected from each treatment, slaughtered and carcass dissected to obtain rib
with skin cut. Asun was produced by grilling and pan frying of meat samples. Samples were analyzed for proximate
composition and organoleptic properties were score using a nine-point hedonic scale. Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) value of asun
was evaluated to express the oxidative stability. The dietary treatments significantly influenced (p<0.05) the proximate
composition of asun. Moisture content of asun was significantly high revealing that asun is a typical moisture meat. The
organoleptic properties and shear force values were not significantly influenced (p>0.05) by treatments but TBA value was
greatly reduced in asun produced from diet 5 fed rams after 21 days of storage. Feeding garlic powder as source of natural
dietary antioxidant significantly reduced fat content and inhibits lipid oxidation in asun. Organoleptic properties evaluated for
flavor, aroma, texture, tenderness, juiciness and overall acceptability of all tasted asun were much liked across dietary
treatments.
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Introduction
Asun (Yoruba Language for a grilled meat) is a popular
spicy, grilled, or barbecued meat with spices that gives it
irresistible suitable smell. It is a delicacy that could be
prepared from varieties of animals such as goat, sheep, pig
and chicken by individuals at home. Asun is a tropical
moisture meat product. It is otherwise known as ready to eat
meat (Akharaiyi and Isunu, 2015) [1]. Asun is very popular in
the Southern part of Nigeria especially among the south
west and south east regions. Asun is usually prepared during
festive periods, ceremonies and as delicacies at eateries,
hotels and restaurants. The highest number of West Africa
Dwarf goats and sheep were predominantly found in
Southern part of Nigeria used majorly to produce asun as a
major product of goat meat delicacy apart from goat pepper
soup. Asun is a tropical moisture meat product. Because of
the contained water activity (aw), it cannot be kept for long
at room temperature without deterioration (Akharaiyi and
Isunu, 2015) [1].
Meat is an excellent source of protein (Komba et al., 2012)
[2]
. Meat makes a valuable contribution to diets in
developing countries because of its nutritional importance,
as a source of protein, and having high biological value
(Fakolade, 2011) [3]. In Nigeria there is the preferential
consumption of different types of meat by communities and

this may be due to a combination of a number of factors
bordering on religious belief, culture, adaptability, food
habits, age, sex, socio-economic facts and individual
differences (Obanu, 1986; Ajiboye et al., 2011) [4, 5]. In
order to ameliorate the problems associated with
consumption of red meat, by the introduction of dietary
natural antioxidants in raising livestock in order to produce
affordable and acceptable red meat and meat products that
are not detrimental to the health, this will assist to meeting
the need of daily protein requirements per an average
Nigerian. Therefore, the study was geared to investigate the
effect of feeding dietary garlic powder on the quality of
asun an intermediate moisture meat product of West African
Dwarf ram.
Materials and Methods
Location of the study
The study was conducted at small ruminant unit of the
Teaching and Research Farm and the analytical study took
place at Laboratory of Department of Animal Science both
located in Ekiti state University, Ado-Ekiti, Nigeria.
Experimental design and treatments
Forty yearling West African Dwarf (WAD) rams of average
weight 15 kg were randomly allocated into five treatment
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groups of which garlic powder was supplemented at 0%
(control), 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% in the diets respectively in a
Completely Randomized design.
Table 1: Composition of experimental diets (%)
Diet 1 Diet 2 Diet 3 Diet 4 Diet 5
Level of garlic inclusion
0%
2%
4%
6%
8%
Ingredients
Soybean meal
10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Maize
35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0
Rice bran
15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0
Brewer’s dry grain
37.5 37.5 37.5 37.5 37.5
Bone meal
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
Salt
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
Vitamin/mineral
0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Premix
0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Total
100
100
100
100
100
Calculated protein (%)
16.07 16.07 16.07 16.07 16.07
Calculated Energy(kcal/kg) 2605.7 2605.7 2605.7 2605.7 2605.7

Experimental animals and their management
Experimental animals were labelled, weighed to obtain
initial body weight, housed individually in the pen and
acclimatized for the period of three weeks during which
they were quarantined. Feeds and water were provided adlibitum. Feeding trial lasted for 90 days and weighed for
final body weight prior slaughtering.
Slaughter procedures
Three rams were randomly selected from treatment group
after 18 hr of feed withdrawal, stunned mechanically and
exsanguinated. Carcasses were dissected by the procedure
of Garcia-Valverde et al. (2008) [6]. The head was separated
at the atlanto-occipital joint, fore and hind feets detached at
the carpal-metacarpal and tarsal-metatarsal joints,
respectively. The left and right side half carcasses were
separately through the mid-plane weighed then stored in
room temperature for 8 hours and chilled at 4ºC overnight
prior analysis.
Sample preparation
Rib cut- part of WAD ram was selected, cut to small sizes of
about 50-60g, wrapped in polythene and cooked in a water
bath of temperature of 80°C to internal temperature of 65°C.
Meat samples were cooled and salted. Meat samples were
placed in an oven heated to 100°C and grilled for 15
minutes. Grilled meat samples were cooled to room
temperature and further chopped into smaller size of about
10g. About 100 cm3 of olive oil was placed in a frying pan,
allowed to heat up to temperature of 85°C, thereafter the
ingredients (Table 2) were added gradually into the hot oil
and stirred gently, grilled meat samples were introduced to
sauce bit by bit, stirred until ingredients are evenly
distributed on the meat and cooked for 2-3 minutes. Cooked
samples were allowed to cool, packed into a polythene
plastic bowl and kept chilled at 4°C prior to analysis.

Table 2: Composition of ingredients used for Asun (g100 g-1)
Ingredients
Dry ground pepper
Red pepper
Bonnet pepper
White pepper
Ginger
Onions
Curry powder
Thyme
Salt
Stock cubes
Vegetable oil
Total

Composition
15.00
10.0
10.0
2.50
2.50
20.0
2.50
2.50
1.10
8.90
25.00
100.0

Determination of proximate composition of samples
Determination of moisture content
Moisture content was determined by modification of the
methods of Akharaiyi and Isunu (2015)[1]. 25g of asun
sample was dried in an oven at 85ºC to a constant weight,
cooled in the desiccator and reweighing the sample. The
moisture content was evaluated by the difference in weight
between the fresh sample and the oven-dried sample.
Moisture content was expressed as percentage (%) of the
total weight of the sample.
Determination of crude protein
Crude protein of the samples was determined by the
procedure of AOAC (2010) [7] as described by Akharaiyi
and Isunu (2015) [1]. 25g of dried ground samples were used
for the determination of crude protein by kjeldahl method to
obtain the nitrogen content which was multiplied by a
constant factor of 6.25 for conversion to crude protein.
Determination of ash content
Ash content was determined by the method of Pearson
(1976) [8] by heating 25 g of sample at 560°C in muffle
furnace for 18 hours.
Determination of ether extracts
Ether extract was determined by hydrolysis method using
soxhlet apparatus according to method of AOAC (2010) [7].
Determination of TBARs
Lipid stability of samples were assessed for lipid oxidation
by measuring the thiobarbituric acid reactive substances
(TBARS) at 7, 14 and 21 days’ storage described by
Wattanachant, et al. (2008) [9]. The TBARS were calculated
from a standard curve of malondialdehyde (MDA) and
expressed as mg MDA/kg sample
Sensory evaluation of products
Samples were evaluated by un-trained sensory panel for
flavour, aroma, tenderness, juiciness, texture and overall
acceptability. Panelists were instructed to cleanse their
palates between samples using water. The meat samples
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were evaluated using a 9-point descriptive scale. Scores
were assigned with 9 being ‟like extremely‟ and 1 “dislike
extremely‟ (Dhanda et al., 1999) [10].
Statistical analysis
All data were collected in triplicate and statistically
analyzed using SAS (2008) [11].
Results and Discussion
The mean crude protein of asun was significantly different
(p<0.05) between dietary treatments with value ranged from
31.46 to 33.51%. The mean crude protein obtained in the
study was lower than (54%) lamb, (51.51%) mutton and
(59.24%) beef jerky respectively reported by Sutton et al.
(1993) [12] and the range values from 46.51% and 39.19%
reported by Eke et al. (2012) [13] in dambu-nama
(traditionally dried-smoked meat). Akharaiyi and Isunu
(2015) [1] reported higher crude protein for asun from goat
than those obtained in the study. The crude protein values
obtained disagreed with the findings of Eyeson and Ankrah
(1975) [14] who reported 16.20%, 21.0% and 14.70% crude
protein for smoked grasscutter, smoked mutton and smoked
salted beef respectively. The mean crude protein values
obtained for asun were high this might have been due to the
contributions of garlic inclusion in the diets as well as
ingredients used for the production.
The mean ash content of asun was significantly different
(p<0.05) among dietary treatments. The ash content of asun
was lower than the range value of 5.76% and 4.90%
obtained by Eke et al. (2012) [13] in dried smoked meat. The
ash content of asun obtained from rams fed control (diet 1)
and diet 2 were found to be within the range from 2.70%
and 3.54% reported by Huda et al. (2014) [15] in mutton
nugget. Fat content of asun obtained fell within the range of
10.9 and 29.6 % reported by Venia et al. (2006) [16] and
range from 10.15% and 13.00% reported by Huda et al.
(2014) [15] for mutton nugget. The fat content obtained from
the study was comparable with those reported by Sutton et
al. (1993) [12] for lamb and mutton jerky. Moisture content
of asun of WAD rams ranged from 41.71 and 46.54%
among dietary treatments. The moisture value for asun was
extremely higher than the values of 11.29 to 14.39%
reported by Tettey et al. (1997) [17]. Moisture content of
asun from WAD rams fed experimental diets were
extremely high and therefore, not too suitable for shelf
stability of the product this is in conformation with the
assertion of Akharaiyi and Isunu (2015) [1] that asun is
moisture meat product due to its high water activity (aw)
that can facilitate microbial deterioration, on the contrary
the presence of high moisture could contribute immensely to
eating qualities of the products.
The results of the sensory evaluation of asun were not
significantly influenced (p>0.05) by dietary treatments but
average score values varied numerically. Aroma was
moderately intense in diets 4 and 5 products. Flavour scores
had the highest perception in diet 4 products while similar
values were obtained from diets 1, 2, 3 and 5. The values
obtained for flavour for asun among test diets were similar
to scores observed by Ribeiro et al. (2011)[18] in roasted
lamb. The flavour was perceived to be strongly intensed for
asun in all samples evaluated this was strongly in support of
the opinion of Sañudo (2008)[19] that flavour is of primary
importance among the attributes that make consumers buy
and consume lamb. More so, Forrest et al. (1975)[20] opined

that the perception of flavour involves the detection of four
basic sensations by the nerve endings on the surface of
tongue. Asun produced from diets 4 and 5 were moderately
tendered while diet 3 was much tenderer than other dietary
treatments. Studies revealed that tenderness of meat is
correlated with the amount and quality of collagen, this
depends on its total content in muscle tissue and the amount,
which transforms into soluble form during heat treatment
(Listrat and Hocquette 2004; Chang et al., 2011)[21,22].
Asun produced from diets 2 and 4 were juicier than those
produced from diets 1, 3 and 5. The Juiciness of asun was
moderate in diets 1 and 3. Diets 2 and 4 products had similar
scores for juiciness and this indicates that increase in the
level of garlic powder in the diets did not impose any
negative trait on the water holding capacity and fat contents
of the carcasses. The mean score for texture of asun were
moderately fine in garlic fed rams than those fed diet
1(control). The highest over-all acceptability score for
texture was found in diet 3 by the panelist. The overall
assessment of sensory properties of asun produced from
experimental animals revealed that diet 3 products was very
much liked while diets 1, 2, 4 and 5 were moderately liked
by the panelists. The sensorial properties of asun as
obtained in the study were similar to those reported by
Akharaiyi and Isunu (2015) [1] for asun made from goat.
There was no significant difference (p>0.05) in shear force
values of asun prepared from muscles of WAD rams fed
experimental diets. This corroborates with the values
reported by Karami et al. (2010) [23] in chevon of goat fed
dietary supplementation of herbal antioxidants. The shear
force value of asun obtained from diets 2 to 5 ranged from
3.96 and 4.70kg/cm2 these were within 4.0 and 4.6 kg/cm2
reported by Babiker et al. (1990); Huffman et al. (1996) [24,
25]
and Dhanda et al. (1999) [10] for chevon. Shear force
values in the study were higher than value of 3.59 kg/cm2
reported by El-Waziry et al. (2011) [26]. However, shear
force values of asun were slightly above the standard value
of 3.0 kg/cm2 for mutton tenderness (Bickerstaffe, 1996) [27]
but fell within shear force range of 4.6 and 5.5kg/cm2 for
acceptable limit for red meat (Shackelford et al., 1991) [28].
The shear force values of asun observed in the current study
was found within acceptable limit for meat tenderness this
indicated that the muscle type, dietary treatments as well as
pre-slaughter handling of animal did not constitute stress
that could result into shrinkage of muscle that could lead to
losses and denaturation of myofibrillar protein this
conformed with the report of Webb et al. (2005) [29]. More
so, the processing method used in making asun may have
increased collagen solubility and level of intramuscular fats
in carcasses that enhanced tenderness (Devine et al., 2002)
[30]
. This implies that asun product of WAD rams fed dietary
garlic powder diets had highly acceptable degree of
tenderness.
The TBARS values of asun derived from WAD ram is
shown on figure 1.0. The TBARS values of asun differs
significantly (p>0.05) among dietary treatments. The
TBARS values of asun samples obtained from control (diets
1) increased significantly while diets 2, 3, 4 and 5 products
decreased significantly during storage. The TBARS value
behaviour of asun samples were similar to the pattern
reported by Zapata et al. (1990) [31] in dry salted lamb. The
spices and other ingredients used in processing of asun
samples might have probably contributed to the reduction in
TBARS values, an indication that natural dietary antioxidant
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source can promote oxidative stability in intermediate
moisture meat products produced from WAD rams fed
experimental diets. This is concomitant to the findings of
Wattanachant et al. (2008) [9] who observed lower TBARS
value in stored goat meat processed with massaman curry
and Gonulalan et al. (2004) [32] reported lower TBARS
values in smoke meat after 5 to 30 days of storage. Berges
(1999) [33] reported that both the composition and the quality
of dietary fat influence the oxidative stability of meat during
storage. The reducing effect of garlic powder on MDA
levels of asun at interval of days agrees with Valesco and
Williams (2011) [34] who reported that plant extracts had
potentiality to delay lipid oxidation by the reduction of 2thiobarbituric acid (TBARS) on different muscle types
during storage. Values for TBARS of asun obtained in the

study for meat samples were much lower than value of 2 mg
MDA/ kg reported by Vatansever et al. (2000) [35] in burger
stored for 3 days. The lowest TBARS values in asun
products of the best anti-oxidative effect were found in
WAD rams fed diet 5 (8% garlic powder) and this resulted
into better oxidative stability and it suggested that garlic
powder could be a good source of natural antioxidant in
WAD ram’s diet because garlic powder has an antioxidant
effect that lowers the thiobarbituric acid reactive substance
(TBARS) value and protect lipid oxidation (Hanieh et al.,
2010) [36]. This is also supported by the assertion of Eke et
al. (2012) [13] that oxidative stability of meat may be
attributed to the antioxidant properties of the phenolic
substances in plants used as spices.

Table 3: Proximate composition of asun of WAD rams fed experimental diets (%)
Diet 1
Diet 2
Diet 3
Diet 4
Diet 5
0% garlic
2% garlic
4%garlic
6% garlic
8% garlic
Crude protein
33.51±1.06a
32.57±0.60b
32.87±0.60b
31.98±1.61b
31.46±0.81b
Ether extract
10.27±0.76b
11.10±0.47a
10.48±0.22b
9.89±0.33b
9.49±0.88b
Ash
3.48±0.20b
3.52±0.23b
3.73±0.14b
3.69±0.72b
3.83±0.07a
c
c
c
a
Moisture content
42.28±1.62
41.71±1.22
41.76±1.26
46.54±1.33
44.14±1.27b
Mean ± standard deviation, a, b, c- means with different superscripts on same row are significantly different (P<0.05)
Items

Table 4: Sensory quality and shear force value of asun of WAD rams fed garlic powder additive diets
Items

Aroma
Flavour
Tenderness
Juiciness
Texture
Overall acceptability
Shear force(kg/cm2)
Mean ± standard deviation,

Diet 1
0%
6.80±0.10
7.40±0.34
6.40±0.55
6.80±0.84
7.40±0.55
7.20±0.10
4.54±0.35

Diet 2
Diet 3
Level of garlic inclusion
2%
4%
6.20±0.45
7.00±0.23
7.40±0.34
7.00±0.01
6.00±0.87
7.20±0.92
7.60±0.14
6.80±0.84
7.60±0.89
6.00±0.23
7.40±0.89
8.00±0.71
4.64±0.09
4.66±0.12

Diet 4

Diet 5

6%
7.00±0.23
7.40±0.89
7.00±0.87
7.60±0.14
7.00±0.23
7.80±0.84
.42±0.19

8%
6.60±0.55
7.60±0.34
7.00±0.23
7.20±0.10
7.40±0.89
7.40±0.89
4.30±0.14

acceptability of sensory properties of asun was much liked
by the panelist irrespective of the dietary treatments.

Fig 1: TBARS (mg MDA/Kg meat) of asun derived from cut-parts
of WAD ram fed experimental diets at different storage days Diet
1 0% garlic, Diet 2- 2% garlic, Diet 3- 4% garlic, Diet 5- 8% garlic

Conclusion
The findings from the study showed that asun had high
moisture contents that confirm its characteristic as an
intermediate moisture meat product. It was revealed that 8%
garlic powder supplementation (diets 5) had lowering
effects on fat content and TBARS value of asun during
storage. The addition of garlic powder in the diets led to the
oxidative stability of asun during storage. The overall
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